ai6	THE TEMPLES OF CHATAPUR
body forth in stone, so it is said, the orgies that i
earlier days took place within the temple.
Already in many Indian towns and villages I ha
visited I had been puzzled by the way in which a
incongruous strain of eroticism pervaded the man
festations of a religion otherwise so pure and gentli
But the brutality of these sculptures, their glorifia
tion of fleshly lust, dumbfounded me.   I had cor
versed at length with erudite Indian theologian;
and what they had told me was still fresh in m
mind.   According to their expositions, Brahminisr
was a religion of the loftiest idealism, far remove<
from mundane things.   How was I to reconcile th
noble  spirituality  of the  Hindu  faith with th
Saturnalia in stone that I had just seen, thes
monstrous obscenities that a sex-ridden sculptoi
haunted by his obsession, had figured forth witi
morbid realism on the temples ?
For the moment the enigma seemed insoluble
and it was only some time after my visit at Chatapur
and after I had pondered deeply on the evolutioi
of the Hindu religion, that I lit on a logical solu
tion. Of that solution, for what it may be worth
the following pages give an outline. My next mov<
took me to Benares, one of the great religious centre:
of the East, and the moment seems apt for a brie
digression on the origin and spirit of Hinduism.
About a thousand years before the Christian era
the nomad Aryans of the Iran tableland began tc
drive their flocks and herds towards the Indus plain.
The migrants were a white-skinned race, blood
brothers—in respect of language anyhow—of those
whom another ethnic wave was to sweep westward
to the frontiers of Europe and beyond. Slowly but
surely they made their way down from the high
plateau to the lowlands, wresting from the dark-

